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7KH$GLDQVEHORQJHGWRDPLQRULW\WULEHLQ.DUQDWDND.HUDODDQG7DPLO
1DGX$GL\DQ¶VPHDQ³6HUYDQWVRI3DWURQV´LVRQHRIWKHH[SODQDWLRQV
IRUWKHFRPPXQLW\7KH\DUHDOVRFDOOHGDV$GLJDOD$GL\DUWULEHV7KH\
DUH VSUHDG DFURVV .XQGDSXU 8GXSL 3XWWXU %HOWKDQJDG\ DQG
%KDJPDQGDOD LQ .DUQDWDND 7KHLU PRWKHU WRQJXH LV FDOOHG ³$GL\D´
ZKLFKEHORQJVWRWKH'UDYLGLDQ.DQQDGDODQJXDJH7KH\DUHVDLGWREHRI
.DQQDGDRULJLQDQGFHOHEUDWHSURPLQHQWIHVWLYDOVOLNH2QDP9LVKXDQG
.DWDSXOD$JULFXOWXUDOLVWKHLUPDLQRFFXSDWLRQ7KH\DUHDOVRLQYROYHG
LQ¿VKLQJSLFNLQJ¿UHZRRGDQGGDLU\$FFRUGLQJWRWKHFHQVXVWKH
VWDWHKDVDSRSXODWLRQRI$GL\DQV
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7KH%DUGDWULEHLVDFRPPXQLW\EUDQFKHGRXWE\WKH%KLOK%DUH\D7KH\
LGHQWL¿HGDV.KDQGHVKL 0DKDUDVKWUD %KLO7KH\DUHDOVRFDOOHGDVRI
WKH ³/DLQL\D´ RU ³/DKLOL\D %KLO´ 7KH\ DUH VSUHDG DFURVV %HODJDYL
9LMD\DSXUD'KDUDZDGDQG8WWDUD.DQQDGDGLVWULFWVRI.DUQDWDND7KH\
DUH VDLG WR EH RULJLQDOO\ PLJUDWHG IURP WKH VWDWHV RI *XMDUDW DQG
0DKDUDVKWUD DQG DUH VHWWOHG KHUH 3URPLQHQW IHVWLYDOV FHOHEUDWHG E\
WKHPDUH+ROL'DVDUD6KLYDUDWULDQG'HHSDYDOL.KDQGHUDR-LLVWKHLU
FODQ JRG 7KH PRVW UHYHUHG GHLWLHV DUH 0DULPDWD +LQGROH 'HYL
$PEDPDL .DOLPDL 3DUYDWL DQG 0DKDGHYD 7KHLU VXUQDPHV 0RUH
6RQRQH7KDFNHUD\:DJDK*DLNDZDGD0DOL3RRODSDJDUH

+XQWLQJDQGIRRGVWRUDJHDUHWKHWUDGLWLRQDORFFXSDWLRQRIFDUQLYRURXV
%DUGDV 1RZ PRVW WKHP DUH IDUPHUV 6RPH DOVR UHO\ RQ ¿VKLQJ
$FFRUGLQJWRWKHFHQVXVWKHVWDWHKDVDSRSXODWLRQRI%DUGD
WULEDOSHRSOH
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7KH%DYDFKDRU%DPFKDWULEHZHUHVROGLHUVLQWKH%DURGDSURYLQFHDIHZ
JHQHUDWLRQV DJR 0RVW GHSHQG RQ GDLO\ ZDJHV &RROLH ZRUN  IRU
OLYHOLKRRG DIWHU ORVLQJ WKH PRQDUFK\ 0DUDWKL DQG *XMDUDWL DUH WKHLU
GLDOHFW 'DWWDWUH\D LV WKHLU FKLHI GHLW\ *DQDSDWL7KDNXUD 5DPD DQG
6KLYD DUH RWKHU GHLWLHV ZRUVKLSHG E\ WKHP 7KH\ DUH VSUHDG DFURVV
%HOJDXP 'KDUZDG DQG 8WWDUD .DQQDGD GLVWULFWV LQ .DUQDWDND7KH\
PDNH WUDGLWLRQDO FUDIWV VXFK DV KD\ VDOHV KRUVH GHFRUV DQG
ZRRGFDUYLQJ 7RGD\ PRVW DUH ODQGOHVV RU QRQIDUP ODERXUV 7KH
SRSXODWLRQRIWKLVFRPPXQLW\LVDFFRUGLQJWRWKHFHQVXV
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7KH %KLO FRPPXQLW\ LV ,QGLD V VHFRQG ODUJHVW WULEH LQ WHUPV RI
SRSXODWLRQ7KH ZRUG EKLOODUX KDV RULJLQDWHG IURP WKH ZRUG ³%LOOX´
7KLV LV EHFDXVH WKH\ ZHUH RULJLQDOO\ DUFKHUV7KHLU PRWKHU WRQJXH LV
³%KLOOX´7KHYLOODJHGHLWLHV6LWD'HYL%KDLUDYD+HYHUH.KDQGRED
+DQXPDQ$D\LPDWD*RGGHVV6LWDODDQG0DKDGHYDDUHWKHLULGROV+ROL
'XVVHUDDQG'LZDOLDUHWKHPDLQIHVWLYDOV-DGKDYD0RUL3DUDPDUD
3DYDU5DWKRG6KLQGH7KDNXUDDUHWKHLUFODQV
7KHLU WUDGLWLRQDO RFFXSDWLRQ LV IRUHVW KXQWLQJ IRRG VWRUDJH 6SUHDG
DFURVV .DUQDWDND LQ %HOJDXP 9LMD\DSXUD 'KDUZDG DQG 8WWDUD
.DQQDGDGLVWULFWVWKH%KLOWULEHLV,QGLD VODUJHVWFRPPXQLW\EXWWKHLU
SUHVHQFHLVYHU\ORZLQ.DUQDWDND7KH\DUHPDLQO\ORFDWHGLQ%LGDUDQG
5DLFKXU GLVWULFWV $FFRUGLQJ WR WKH  FHQVXV WKH VWDWH KDV D
SRSXODWLRQRI
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7KH&KHQFKXRU&KHQFKDZDUFRPPXQLW\LVRQHRIWKHPLQRULW\WULEHV
7KH WHUP &KHQFKX LV XVHG IRU D SHUVRQ ZKR OLYHV XQGHU D WUHH
$ERULJLQDOFRPPXQLWLHVRI$QGKUD3UDGHVKZDONZLWKGHYRWLRQWRWKH
*RG %UDPKDUDPED RI 6ULVDLODP LQ $QGKUD 3UDGHVK ,Q DGGLWLRQ
0DOOLNDUMXQD 6DQNDODPPD 1DJDGHYDWD 9HHUDEKDGUD %KDLUDYD
5XGUDNDOL 'DQGDPDUDPPD 9ROHUDPPD %KRRGHYL +DWDNHVKZDUD
6KLNDUHVKZDUD$QNDODPPDDUHZRUVKLSHG7KHDOVRZRUVKLSGHPRQV
7HOXJXLVWKHPRWKHUWRQJXHRIWKLVFDUQLYRURXVFRPPXQLW\+LVPRWKHU
WRQJXH LV FDULFDWXUHV RI 7HOXJX 6WXGLHV VXJJHVW WKDW WKH 7KXUVZDQV
&KHQFKD¶VDQG<DQDGLVPD\EHORQJWRWKHVDPHRULJLQ
&ROOHFWLQJ KHUEDO SURGXFWV DQG KRQH\ IURP WKH IRUHVW KXQWLQJ ZLOG
VKHHSUDEELWPRQLWRUOL]DUGVHWFLVWKHLUIDPLO\RFFXSDWLRQ0RVWDUH
QRZGHSHQGHQWRQDJULFXOWXUHDVWKHLUSULPDU\SURIHVVLRQ
7KH\KDYHVHWWOHGLQ%LGDU.DODEXUJLDQG5DLFKXUGLVWULFWV$FFRUGLQJ
WRWKHFHQVXVWKHVWDWHKDGDSRSXODWLRQRI
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&KRGKDUDRU&KDXGKDU\LVDWULEDOFRPPXQLW\WKDWZDVEUDQFKHGRXWE\
WKH5DMSXWVWULEDOFRPPXQLW\7KHLUPRWKHUWRQJXHLV*XMDUDWL7KH\
FRQVLGHUWKHKLOOGHLWLHV$KLQGRGHYDDQGWKHJRGGHVV+LPDULRDVWKHLU
JXDUGLDQV.DQDVDUL0DWDWKHJRGGHVVRI.DOLLVZRUVKLSSHGGXULQJWKH
KDUYHVW&XOWLYDWLRQLVWKHLUPDLQRFFXSDWLRQ7KH\DUHIRXQGLQ%LMDSXU
%HOJDXP 'KDUZDG DQG 8WWDUD .DQQDGD GLVWULFWV RI 0XPEDL 
.DUQDWDND$FFRUGLQJWRWKHFHQVXVWKHVWDWHKDGDSRSXODWLRQRI
&KRGKDUDWULEHV

'8%/$7$/$9,$+$/3$7,

7KLV LV D WULEDO FRPPXQLW\ WKDW 'XEOD KDV LGHQWL¿HG ZLWK VODYHU\
0DKDWPD*DQGKLFDOOHGLWD³+XOO3DWL´,Q+LQGL³+XOO3DWL´PHDQV
³3ORXJK0DQ)DUPHU´7KH'XEOD¶VDUHWKRVHZKREHOLHYHLQLQYLVLEOH
IRUFHV%HOLHYHUVLQZRUVKLSDQGDQLPDOVDFUL¿FHVWRDSSHDVHWKHP7KH\
ZRUVKLS .DQDVDUL 'HYL +LUYLND 'HYL /RUG %DEML +DQXPDQ
$PEDPDWD 0DKDODNVKPL -DODUDPD %DED WKHLU DQFHVWRUV DV GHLWLHV
5DNVKD%DQGKDQ1DYDUDWUL0HKXEDDUHWKHPDLQIHVWLYDOV7KHJLUOVRI
WKHFRPPXQLW\DUHZHOONQRZQIRU WKHLUVNLOOV7KH\DUHULFKLQ IRON
GDQFHPXVLFDQGRUDOOLWHUDWXUH

7UDGLWLRQDOO\ WKH 'XEOD¶V ZHUH VODYHV 7RGD\ PRVW DUH ODQGOHVV
DJULFXOWXUDOODERUHUV8WWDUD.DQQDGDLVWKHLUPDLQKRPHLQ.DUQDWDND
$FFRUGLQJWRWKHFHQVXVWKHVWDWHKDGDSRSXODWLRQRIWULEHVRI
WKLVFRPPXQLW\

*$0,70$9&+,9$/9,

*DPWD *DYLW 3DQGYL 0DZFKL 9DODYL DUH V\QRQ\PV RI WKH *DPLW
FRPPXQLW\$FFRUGLQJWRWKHVWXGLHVVRIDUWKH\DUHQDWLYHVRI*RD7KHLU
PRWKHUWRQJXHLVWKHODQJXDJHRIWKH%KLPODQJXDJHIDPLO\.DQDVDUL
0DWD 0DDUL 0DWD 9DJKDGHYD 6HZDUL 'HYD 9DQGDULDGHYD
.DNDEDOL\D5DLVDULGHYL*RYDODGHYD5DPD+DQXPDQDQG0DKDGHYD
DUHZRUVKLSHG+ROL'XOOHWL1DYUDWUL'LZDOL'LYDVD5DNKL:DJKD
*DUDVD &KLWOD 6DGDPD DUH WKH PDMRU IHVWLYDOV 7KH\ SHUIRUP WKHLU
WUDGLWLRQDOGDQFH³*DUED´DWWKH1DYUDWULIHVWLYDO

7UDGLWLRQDOO\DJULFXOWXUHKDVEHHQWKHPDLQIRFXV7KH\DUHIRXQGLQ
%HOJDXP DQG 9LMD\DSXU GLVWULFWV LQ .DUQDWDND ,Q WKH UDLQ\ VHDVRQ
¿VKLQJDQGIUHTXHQWELUGKXQWLQJLVDOVRWKHLUZRUN$FFRUGLQJWRWKH
FHQVXVWKHVWDWHKDGDSRSXODWLRQRISHRSOHRIWKLVFRPPXQLW\
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HAKKIPIKKI

The community “Hakkipikki” is named after their traditional
occupation of catching birds. Their native is Rajasthan and Gujarat and
have migrated to Karnataka via Andhra Pradesh. Their mother tongue
is Waghari. Except for a few families, they are dependent on
agriculture and hunting. . Women of this community often sell items
such as needles, coals, rudrakshi, saligrama, quartz, along with
begging. Ayurveda is another livelihood of this community and due
their work they have become nomads. They are in minority counts in
the state. According to the 2011 census, the state had a population of
11,892 people.

Hasalaru

The Hassaluru community is one of the major tribes of the Malnad.
Originally, they are hunters and servants, they may have now moved to
agricultural work. Halswara (also called as Hasalaru) refers to Farmer.
They mostly cultivate coffee and betelnut in their lands. They claim
themselves to be Agni Honnaya's community. Honnappa was a
descendant of Veerashiva is their forbearer. Tulu and Kannada are their
mother tongue. The major festivals of the region are the Aridra rain
festival, Ugadi, Dussehra, Diwali, Sankranthi, Kode New Moon.
Mainly found in Uttara Kannada, Dakshina Kannada, Shimoga and
Chikmagalur districts, they depend on hunting and food procurement
for their livelihood. They are also expert in harvesting of betelnut
varieties. According to the 2011 census, their population was 24,466.

IRULAR

The Irular tribes of Karnataka are of Kerala origin and are also based
in Tamil Nadu. Their mother tongue is Irula which means darkness or
night.
Murugan,
Venkateswara,
Mariamma,
Serangania,
Mangaliyamma and Bhadrakali are their deities. They also worship
Lord Vishnu in the name of Rangaswamy. They prominently celebrate
Shivaratri, Pongal and Diwali festivals. This community has
traditionally retained oral literature. Traditionally their livelihood was
filled by hunting rats, porcupines, and snakes. Today, they have started
farming across Karnataka. According to the 2011 census, the state had
a population of 703 people of this tribe.
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IRULIGA

Iruliga tribes reside in Bangalore Rural, Bangalore city, Ramanagara,
Chamarajanagar, Kolar, Chikmagalur and Chitradurga districts. The
Iruliga’s found in the Hunsur Taluk of Mysore district have been
identified as “Kadu Kuruba” and “Jenu Kuruba” (Shepherd). They
have the characteristics of the Negros and the Mongolians. They speak
in Kannada with Tamil languages. Traditionally hunters, now
livestock, agriculture and agriculture are their economic activities.
According to the 2011 census, the state had a population of 10,259
Iruliga tribes.

JENU KURUBA

Studies indicate that the ‘Jenu Kuruba’ originally belonged to an
age-old tribal community of the state of Karnataka of Dravidian origin.
They are prominently found in dense forest areas of Malabar,
Neelagiri, Kodagu, Vaynadu, and Mysuru district.
Though all Kurabas are of the same origin they identify themselves by
differentiating as Jenu Kuruba, Betta Kuruba, and Kurigaagi Kuruba.
Konta Puje which represents fertility is the unique ritual of Jenu
Kurabas. The place where they reside as a community is called ‘haadi’.
The language they speak is known as “Jenu Nudi”. They celebrate
Ugadi, Mahashivaratri, and Vijayadashami as chief festivals.
Collection of honey, herbs, roots was their traditional occupation. In
recent years most of them are dependent on agricultural daily wages
for their livelihood. They also have a rich traditional ayurvedic
knowledge. As per 2011 census their population is 36,076.

KADU KURUBA

‘Kadu Kuruba’ are aborigines’ of Karnakata are forest dwellers. It is
said, they once belonged to the Pallava dynasty and were known for
their valor. But later they were forced to hide in hilly regions for a long
period due to the attacks by Konga, Chola, and Chalukya dynasties.
They are spread in the regions of Nanjanagudu, Gundlupete,
Piriyapattana, Hunasuru, and Heggadadevanakote. Kannada is their
mother tongue. They engage in agricultural activities for a few months
in a year and for the rest of the months, they work as labor and security
guards. They also serve as mahouts. As per the 2011 census, their
population was 11,953.
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KAMMARA

Kammaras are minority in the tribes of Karnataka. No accurate
information is available about this community so far. In Karnataka, the
lovers of primitive culture are found. They are called as Kammara’s
because they blacksmiths who make Stamps using Iron Ore. Their
mother tongue is Kannada. But in the past, they were said to have their
own unique language. They are predominantly found in Undivided
Dakshina Kannada, Kollegala in Chamarajanagar district and Bellary
districts.
Traditionally, they were blacksmiths. But today most of them are day
wage laborers and agriculturists. According to the 2011 census, the
state had a population of 949.

KANIYAN

The tribal community, Kiniyan’s are also called as “Kaniyar, Kanisan
and Kaniya”. Kani means calculating and predicting future
(Astrologers). They are located in Bangalore, Mysore, Mandya,
Hassan and Dakshina Kannada districts. They speak Kannada
language and identify themselves as Shudras.
The household names of the Kanyans are identified as Vishwamitra,
Parashara, Kashyapa, Vaishta, Bhrigu and Marichi. Along with
Ayurvedic trade, they work as a farm labourer, and in the Silk weaving.
They have a positive opinion on education. According to the 2011
census, the population was 413.

KATHODI

The tribe is spread across the states of Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Gujarat
and Karnataka and the Union Territories of Dadra and Nagar Haveli.
When the linguistic precinct was formed in 1956, Belgaum, Bijapur,
Dharwad and Uttara Kannada districts were moved from Bombay state
to Mysore state, and hence the tribes belonged to Karnataka State.
Traditionally, they were forest product collectors. Now, they have been
working as a day labourer and agricultural labourers in recent years.
According to the 2011 census, the state had a population of 274.
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KATTUNAYAKAN

The word 'Kattunayakan' is derived from a combination of Jungle and
Leader. According to mythology, they are the descendants of Bhima
and Hidimba. Originally based in Kolkata, they are spread across
Kerala's Wayanad, Tamil Nadu's Nilgiris, Karnataka's Mangalore and
Chamarajanagar districts. The herb, stone, sun, moon, Bhairava, masti
and their ancestors are worshiped by them.
Onam and Vishu are major festivals celebrated. Hunting and fishing
are their main occupation. Currently, they are working as farm
laborers. According to the 2011 census, the state had a population of
168 tribals.

KOKNA, KOKNI, KUKNA

These community people are said to have settled in Coastal regions of
Maharasthra. In Karnataka, “Kokna’s are called as Konkani Marathi’s.
They have migrated from Goa region and have settled in Karawara,
Ankola Taluks. They identify themselves as Kshatriyas. They have
surnames such as, Sawant, Desai and Saila. They use “Nayak” in their
name. There is no restriction on alcohol and meat consumption. Their
Guru is Shri Sankaracharya of Sringeri. Agriculture is the main
occupation. According to the 2011 census, their total population is 32.

KOLI DHOR, TOKRE KOLI,
KOLCHA

Toke Koli tribe belongs the Gangamatsa community. ‘Tokare’ means
Boat. Koliga’s are only called as Kabbaligas. The tribe is likely to be
an independent tribe separated from the country's ancient Cole. They
have been working as fishers and sailors. They are primarily located in
Bidar, Manjara, Karanja, Bhima, Godavari, Krishna, Tungabhadra
etc.areas. They can speak Marathi, Telugu, Kannada and Hindi
languages. Fishing, Livestock and Agriculture is their main
occupation.
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KONDA KAPUS

“Konda Kapus” means “Mountain Protector”. They are located
primarily in Andhra Pradesh. And in Karnataka, they are found in
Dakhina Kannada and Kollegala Taluk. Their mother tongue is Telugu.
They worship the goddess of the village. Banda, Pooni, Dussehra,
Sankranti, Kottamavasse, Whitingi Pudunga, Shivaratri are the major
festivals celebrated by these people. Gumni is their traditional folk
dance. Hunting, Food collecting and Farming is their main occupation.
According to the 2011 census, the population was 7,438 in the state.

KORAGA

Koraga tribe is found in Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and Kerala. They have
5 groups and 22 sub-groups in the community. They are found in
Dakshina Kannada and Udupi in Karnataka state. Their mother tongue
is “Koraga” and they can also speak Kannada and Tulu languages.
They believe that God is at the foot of Kasaraka Tree and they worship
this tree and this god is called ‘Kata’.
‘Koraga Taniya’ is their most important divine and cultural leader.
They often participate in the Kambala Race. Their other occupation
includes hunting, collecting vegetables and animal skins for selling
purpose. They also product mats, baskets and ropes. According to the
2011 census, their population was 14,749.

KOTA

The tribe emigrated from Madras province to Karnataka. Initially, they
resided in the Nilgiris region of Tamil Nadu. Currently they are found
in Dakshina Kannada and Kollegala Taluk of Karnataka. ‘Kota’ means
‘Children of Mountains’. Kambateshwara and Kambatreya are their
deities. Their mother tongue is ‘Kota’. They can also communicate in
Tamil language. They mainly celebrate Suggi festival. Their traditional
profession is in the field of pottery, miniature, silverware, carpentry,
cobblestone, and rope cutting. Currently, they have also adapted
farming and animal husbandry. According to the 2011 census, their
population was 121.
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KOYA, BHINE KOYA, RAJA KOYA

The tribe is spread across the states of Andhra Pradesh, Madhya
Pradesh, Odisha, Maharashtra, Karnataka and the Lakshadweep Union
Territory. According to historical Mahabaratha, the Koya tribe is a
descendant of Mahabharata Bhima, who married and married a forest
girl while he was in exile.
Due to the drought and strife that erupted nearly 300 years ago, it has
been reported that, these tribal people migrated from Bastar region of
Madhya Pradesh to Andra Pradesh’s - Godavari, Adilabad, Khammam,
Gadchiroli in Maharashtra and Bidar, Kalaburgi and Raichur in
Karnataka. They are engaged in livestock and forestry for livelihood.
According to the 2011 census, the state had a population of 365 people.

KUDIYA, MELAKUDI

These community people are also called as Maleyan, Malekudi etc.
According to a story, Shiva-Parvati gives life to children by their
sweat. The surviving children thus gave birth to the Malekudi tribe.
They are mainly located in the taluk of Belthangady, Sulya and
Karkala in Dakshina Kannada district. And their mother tongue is
Tulu. They worship deities like Kaveriyamma, Bhagavathi, Chamundi,
Ishwara, Manjunatha, Pancha Pandavas and Annappa. Most of them
are farmers and agricultural laborers. They are also specialists in
making beautiful cane products. According to the 2011 census, the
state had a population of 2,169.

KURUBA (IN COORG DISTRICT)

Kuruba’s in Karnataka belong to the majority tribal community and
have a great cultural background. Kuruba’s were the first of the
Aborigines of Karnataka. They belong to the Pallava clan of South
India. Initially, they were hunters but over the period, they are now
shepherds. They also love weaving blankets and rugs. Currently, they
have also adapted agricultural practices.
Kuruba’s are primarily Shaivas. Mylara, Beerappa, Junjappa,
Malingaraya, Revanasamuda, Ellamma, Kali, Durgi etc. are worshiped
as deities. According to the 2011 census, the state had a population of
3,111.
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KURUMANS

This tribe is mainly found in Tamil Nadu, Kerala and Karnataka.
Kuruman means sheep keeper or Shepherd. Recently, they use the
word ‘gounder’ to identify themselves. Their mother tongue is
Kannada and perform traditional folk tales and sings poetry. They have
passion for education. They are located mostly in Mysore and
Dakshina Kannada districts. They worship deities like Kali,
Kariyappan, Mariamma, Aiyappan etc. and their ancestors. Although
traditionally they are shepherds, today majority of them rely on
agricultural practices. According to the 2011 census, the state had a
population of 347 Kurumans.

MAHA MALASAR

They are located in Dakshina Kannada district of Karnataka and
Kollegal Taluk in Chamarajanagar district. The word Mahamalasar is a
combination of the words Maha and Malasar. Maha means big, elder
and Malasar means lord of a high mountain. Thus, it is understood that,
they are of the hill-origin. Pongal and Nambi are their main festivals.
They sing folk songs along with dance. They work mostly in the forest
department as they are mostly living in dense and reserved forests.
According to the 2011 census, the state had a population of 36 Maha
Malasar.

MALAIKUDI

Malaikudi means Children of Mountains. As the name suggests, they
were living by the mountains. They are located mostly in Dakshina
Kannada, Chikmagalur and Hassan districts of Karnataka, Kannanur
and Kasaragodi in neighbouring Kerala.
Their regional language is Tulu. Kannada script and languages are
used for business purpose. There are 2 types of Malaikudi tribes Urummale and Nalumale. In this tribe, the chief of the panchayat is
called “Gurikara”. The main deities are Dharmasthala Manjunatha and
Kukke Subramanya.
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MALASAR

Many experts believe that, the King of Mountains (Male in Kannada
means hill or mountain) is the Malasar. The speciality is that, they live
in the foothills of the hill. They reside in Dakshina Kannada, of
Karnataka, Palghat district of Kerala and Coimbatore district of Tamil
Nadu. Their mother tongue is Tamil. They can also communicate in
others in regional languages. Their devotions are similar to those of the
‘Mahamalasar’ tribe, who lives by the hill.
Traditional occupation includes animal-bird hunting, animal
husbandry, and forest products procurement. Today most of them are
laborers in the forest department. According to the 2011 census, the
state had a population of 82 Malasar tribes.

MALAYEKANDI

Malayekandi tribes are also identified as Kudiya, Malekudiya and
Malaru. In Tulu language ‘Malayekandi’ is called as ‘Malettaya’. And
it is defined as Residents of hills. These tribes are located in the
Dakshina Kannada and Kollegala regions of the state. Life forms are
almost like those of the Malakudi. According to the 2011 census, the
state had a population of 116 of these tribes.

MALERU

In Kannada and Tulu languages ‘Maleru’ means ‘People living in the
mountain ranges’. These people are located in Shivamogga, Dakshina
Kannada and Girikandara region of Chikkamagalur district. Their
mother tongue is Tulu and they speak and write in Kannada language
for business purpose. They worship their ancestors and demons. They
are devoted to demons like Panjurli, Kalkurti, Guliga, Brahmameru.
Vishu, Sankranti, Nagara Panchami, Kadiru festival and Diwali are the
major festival celebrations by these tribes. There is a practice of
singing folk songs with instruments as well.
Traditionally they are hunters and food collectors. In the recent past,
the main livelihoods are farming, agricultural labor, bamboo basketry,
and forest product production. According to the 2011 census, the state
had a population of 440 Maleru tribes.
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Maratha (In Coorg District)

The Maratha tribe is also called the Marathi tribe. In the past, they were
the soldiers in the Maratha Empire, and have migrated to Dakshina
Kannada, Hosadurga, Kasargodu and Koduga areas due to unexpected
reasons. Their mother tongue is Konkani and Marathi and can also
communicate in Tulu and Kannada languages. They are Kshatriyas and
the statistical confusion is due to the consideration of Marathi people
in some tribal lists and elsewhere in the non-tribal list. According to the
2011 census, the state had a population of 3,396 Maratha tribes.

MARATHI

These tribal people are also called as Maratha in Maharashtra and Goa
regions. Their mother tongue is a combination of Marathi and
Konkani. They are located in Dakshina Kannada, Kodagu and Bellary
regions of Karnataka. They celebrate Balasnathu and Gondhala
festivals with utmost devotion. They wear bouquet of dried banana
leaves as an attire and go to different houses on full moon day to sing
the prayers and Bhajans of God and this is called Balasanthu.
Likewise, everyone is surrounding and worshipping God by singing
hymns and performing pooja is called Gondal. Their livelihood is of

Meda, Medari, Gauriga, Burud

Meda tribes mother tongue is Kannada. They worship deities like
Shiva, Basava and Ellamma. Tribes can be divided into Kannada and
Telugu in the linguistic context. They are based in Mysore, Kodagu,
Dharwad, Belgaum, Bellary, Davangere, Kalaburgi, Bidar and
Bangalore districts. Meda’s traditional occupation is making
handicrafts and farming and they also make artistic, multi-use tools out
of bamboo. They Serve as instrumentalists in Kodavas' weddings and
other festivities. According to the 2011 census, the state had a
population of 44,160.
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NAYAKA, BEDA, VALMIKI

In Karnataka, Beda’s are also known as Valmiki and Nayaka. This is
the highest number of tribes in the state. They were nomads and have
carried deities in box to facilitate their travel (Pettige Devathe). These
deities are located in Chitradurga and Bellary districts as they are
sacred places to the tribes. There are fairs held every year in these
locations. They rely on livestock, farming and other agricultural
practices for livelihood as hunting is now restricted. According to the
2011 census, the state had a population of 32,96,354 of these tribal
people.

PALLIYANS

It is believed that, these tribal belong to Palini Mountains of Tamil
Nadu. There are few people of this community in Karnataka and are
located in Dakshina Kannada and Mysore regions.
Initially they were food collectors, however, they are now into farming
and agricultural practices. They are also craftsman who predominantly
make Mats and cane baskets for their livelihood. According to the 2011
census, the state has 226 Palliyans.

PANIYAN

Paniyans are originally from Kerala. They were nomads who migrated
to the border areas of Tamil Nadu and Karnataka. Three groups of the
tribe are identified as Paniya, Panjari Pani and Kake or Kakepanian
amongst the Paniyas of Karnataka. The language of the Panjari Pani’s
is more like Kannada and the language of the Panayas and Kaki Pani is
more like Malayalam.
They are mostly found in Dakshina Kannada, Kodagu, and Mysore
regions of Karnataka. These people are minority in the region and
declining in ration every day. Some of them are employed in Kodava’s
estate. They imitate the culture of Kodavas. According to the 2011
census, the state had a population of 495 Paniyans.
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PARDHI, HARANSHIKARI

The Pardhi tribe is aborigines of Vindhya Mountains. They have
migrated to Gujarat, Maharashtra, Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh from
this mountain region. In Karnataka, Pardhi’s are called Advichinchar.
They are mostly spread across Dharwad, Vijayapura, Raichur,
Kalburgi, Bellary, Chikmagalur, Mysore, Bidar and Gadag districts in
Karnataka. They all join Durga Fair held every year in Narasapur near
Gadag every year. The fair is held for three days. These tribal people
come to the fair from all over the country. Most are of daily wage
laborers. Many rare sheep, goats, and cattle. They also sharpen objects
like knife, scissors, knuckles, etc. According to the 2011 census, the
state had a population of 10,746.

PATELIA

The tribe is found in the states of Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan,
Maharashtra and Karnataka. Patelia derives from the word Patel. That
means leader. Their staple food is maize and wheat. They are
worshipers of the Goddess Shakthi. They celebrate festivals like Holi,
Rakhi, Navaratri, Dussehra, Diwali, Shivaratri etc. They are found in
Belgaum, Vijayapura, Dharwad and Uttara Kannada districts. Their
main occupation is Agriculture. According to the 2011 census, the state
had a population of 57 Patelia tribes.

SHOLAGA

The Sholagars are a sub-group of the Soligaru’s. However, they are
said to be different from Soligaru’s tribe of Karnataka. They
communicate in Sholaga or Solaga Kannada within the community
and converse in Tamil/Kannada with other people. They worship
Biligiri Ranga. They visit holy places like Biligiriranga Hill,
Madheswara Hill, Karamdai, Banneri, Palani etc. They are located in
Mysore, Dakshina Kannada and Chamarajanagara. They are
specialised in catching animals and birds with the help of a net and
making artistic cane baskets. According to the 2011 census, the state
had a population of 52 Sholagas.
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SOLIGARU

About 90 per cent of Karnataka's Soligaru tribe live in Mysore and
Chamarajanagar districts. Their houses are known as 'Podu' and speak
in Kannada language. The major agricultural festivals are the New
Ragi festival, the Rotti festival, the ancestral festival and the Muni
festival.
They participate in the Malemadeswara, Biligiri Rangana Festival.
Their main occupation is Kumri Farming. They also collect Forest
products and make various crafts from cane along with animal
husbandry and gardening. According to the 2011 census, the state had
a population of 33,819 Sloigaru tribes.

TODA

Toda’s have migrated from Madras Province to Karnataka and are
located in Dakshina Kannada and Kollegala Taluk in the state. They
are densely populated in Nilgiri region of Tamil Nadu compared to
Karnataka. Toda’s villages are called as ‘Mandh’ and their houses are
called as ‘Rath’. They worship Buffalo along with sun and moon.
Buffalo raring is their main occupation. During the wedding
ceremonies, they give buffalo’s as dowry. They do not worship idols
but they light lamps in the temple as a tradition. Also, Animal
husbandry is their traditional occupation. Recently, they have stated
farmin for livelihood. According to the 2011 census, the state has a
population of 147 Toda people.

VARLI

Varli tribes have migrated from Mahrashtra to Karnataka. ‘Varl’ means
people residing on the hills. And the people are in minority count in the
state. They are located in Belagavi, Bijapur, Dharawad and Uttara
Kannada districs. And their mother tongue is ‘Varli’ which belongs to
Indo Aryan Family. They worship Gandevi, Abbernath, Narandeva,
Bhairava, Cheda, Himayi and other deities. Agriculture is their
traditional occupation. Maharashtrian Varli’s are nature lovers and
hence they do paintings on the wall. Gujarati Varli’s are mostly land
owners and hence, they are into farming. According to the 2011
census, the state has 58 Varli tribals.
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VITOLIA, KOTWALIA, BARODIA

Vitolia, Kotwalia, and the Barodian tribes are all considered as Vitolia
in the census. Barodia troupe is also called as ‘Barad’. And their
mother tongue is Marathi. And for business purpose they can
communicate in Gujarati. Basket making and producing other cane
crafts is their traditional occupation. They mainly celebrate Holi,
Deepavali, Dasara festivals. They are a minority count in Karnataka
and are found in Vijayapura, Dharwad and Uttara Kannada districts.
According to the 2011 census, the state had a population of 23 tribal
people.

YERAVA

Yerava’s are the main tribes in the Kodava region. There are four
groups of them, mostly found in the southern part of Kodagu.
Mariyamma is their main deity. They also believe in Stones, grass,
Sun, Moon etc. along with Karimali, Thambirathi and other gods.
Their mother tongue is Yerava and they can also communicate in
Tamil, Malayalam, Konkani and Kannada languages. Most of them
work in coffee plantations or forests. In addition, they stock a range of
forest products, such as tuber-potato and honey. According to the 2011
census, the state had a population of 30,359 Yerava tribes.
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